EU Declaration of Conformity

DoC No.: VTE1634-00

Manufacturer
Name: VTech Electronics Europe BV
Address: PO Box 10042, 6000 GA Weert, The Netherlands

Product
Model Name: Kidimagic Colour Show
Model Number: 80-163403, 80-163404, 80-163405, 80-163407, 80-163422, 80-163423, 80-163424, 80-1634XX

We, VTech, declare under our sole responsibility that the above referenced product complies with the Directive 2014/53/EU.

The following standards have been applied.
Art. 3.1a:
Art. 3.1b: EN 55014-1:2006/A2:2011
          EN 55032:2015
          EN 55035:2017
Art. 3.2: Final Draft EN303345 V1.1.7

Assessment Procedure: Certificate: 172140272/AA/00
The conformity assessment procedure as detailed in Annex III has been applied with the involvement of a notified body for assessment against Article 3.2.

Notified Body Name / Number: Telefication BV / 0560

On behalf of VTech Electronics Europe BV:

Name: Eric Wong Title: Quality Director of QA department
Place: Hong Kong Date: 23. Mar, 2019